Basic electrophysiological parameters and frequency sensitivity of the ventricular myocardium of human embryos.
The basic electrophysiological manifestations of the ventricular myocardium of twelve 7- to 12-week human embryos were measured with a glass electrode and a programmed stimulation technique. The resting membrane potential value was 79.37 +/- 0.34 mV and the overshoot 32.7 +/- 0.57 mV; the action potential (AP) duration at 1 Hz stimulation frequency was 120.0 +/- 5.7 ms at AP plateau phase levels and 258 +/- 17 ms at the level corresponding to 95% repolarization. The duration of the AP was a function of the stimulation frequency. i.e. it altered in correlation to the stimulation programme fully developed frequency sensitivity). In stimulation with different frequencies the duration of the steady state AP was in an inverse relation to the stimulation frequency, the maximum changes being found in the terminal repolarization zone. An interpolated extrasystole mainly affected the duration of the plateau phase.